
ANTH 151 Emerging Humanity- Archaeology of the Anthropocene
Sustainability Focused
3 credits, CRN 60069, Online

INSTRUCTOR: Christian Palmer
OFFICE: Hale Na'auao Rm 111
OFFICE HOURS: Thursday 9-12 or by appointment
TELEPHONE: (808) 236-9239
EMAIL: ctpalmer@hawaii.edu
EFFECTIVE DATE: Fall 2021

Aloha Kākou. Welcome to Anthropology 151, Emerging Humanity. We are living at a time when the
human species is modifying the planet’s climatic systems and ecological system at an unprecedented rate. To
understand these changes, this course explores the origin and development of human culture and society
archaeologically. We will explore human interactions with the environment over time examining tool
development,  hunting/gathering, the development of agriculture, and the formation of complex societies.
Throughout this process we will be making comparisons with modern societies, critically examining ideas of
modernity and progress while recognizing fundamental changes that have occurred while focusing on
human/environmental interactions over time and the sustainability of these continuing relationships.A
significant component of the course will examine the early settlement and social and cultural development in
Hawaii. Throughout the course we will be trying to better understand how our species can live better on this
planet.

He aliʻi ka ʻāina; he kauā ke kanaka.
The land is a chief; man is its servant.

 WINDWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE MISSION STATEMENT
Windward Community College offers innovative programs in the arts and sciences and opportunities to gain
knowledge and understanding of Hawai‘i and its unique heritage. With a special commitment to support the
access and educational needs of Native Hawaiians, we provide O‘ahu’s Ko‘olau region and beyond with
liberal arts, career and lifelong learning in a supportive and challenging environment — inspiring students to
excellence.

CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Anthropology 151 is an introduction to human biological and cultural evolution from the origins of
primates through early city-states (1500CE). It emphasizes the importance of an evidence-based,
holistic perspective for understanding humans in their historical and social contexts.

 STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of this course, successful students will be able to
1. Describe the human phylogenetic past, applying the theory of evolution to explain major morphological
transitions of the lineage.
2. Discuss the relationship(s) among human biology, culture, and environment, both prehistoric and historic.
3. Demonstrate an appreciation for how anthropologists gather and use evidence about the past to describe human
biological and cultural variation.



FOUNDATIONS HALLMARKS
Global & Multicultural Perspectives (FGA)

1. Provide students with a large-scale analysis of human development and change over time.
2. Analyze the development of human societies and their cultural traditions through time in different regions
(including Africa, the Americas, Asia, Europe, and Oceania) and using multiple perspectives.
3. Offer a broad, integrated analysis of cultural, economic, political, scientific, and/or social development that
recognizes the diversity of human societies and their cultural traditions.
4. Examine processes of cross-cultural interaction and exchange that have linked the world’s peoples through
time while recognizing diversity.
5. Include at least one component on Hawaiian, Pacific, or Asian societies and their cultural traditions.
6. Engage students in the study and analysis of writings, narratives, texts, artifacts, and/or practices that represent
the perspectives of different societies and cultural traditions.

SUSTAINABILITY LEARNING OUTCOMES
1. Identify the socio-cultural values and attitudes that facilitate sustainable living at the local, regional, and global
level.
2.  Describe how traditional and indigenous perspectives inform practices of sustainability

He lawai`a no ke kai papa`u, he pokole ke aho; he lawai'a no ke kai hohonu he loa ke aho.
A fisherman of shallow seas uses a short line; a fisherman of the deep sea uses a long line.

COURSE ASSIGNMENTS AND GRADING
The grading policy is designed to give students complete control over their grade. You can earn any

grade that you would like depending on the amount of time and energy you put into the course work. This
emphasizes that learning is about time and energy rather than innate ability. More complete descriptions,
rubrics, and an example of each assignment are available on laulima to help you understand how each
assignment will be evaluated. Please examine these resources before starting the assignments and feel free to
ask if you have any questions.

POINTS AND GRADING
Assignments Points Total Grade Scale
Online Forums
Forum Posts 15 x 16 weeks 240

A  900-1000
B  800-899
C  650-799
D  500-649
F   0-499

Projects
Paleolithic Games
Agriculture Potluck
Service Learning
Wikipedia Editing

100
100
20 per hour
200

100
100
200
200

Homework Notes
Book Report

25 points/week
100 points

400/700
200

Office Hours
Course Evaluation

5 per visit
5

25
5

Online Forums: Every week there will be an online forum. You must post three or more responses to Forum
topics each week for 15 points (total of 450 words).  Post at least one forum by Thursday so we have a few
days to discuss.



A ka hana ka ‘ike.
In working one learns.

Projects: There are seven projects that we will do throughout the semester. You can accumulate points by
doing as many of them as you would like. Look at the links below for more complete descriptions and rubrics.

1. Paleolithic Games (more info here)
2. Plant Domestication Potluck (more info here)
3. Service Learning (more info here and a schedule)
4. Wikipedia Editing  (more info here)
5. Book Report (more info here)

Notes: Much of the learning for the course will happen through the course prezis, wikipedia articles, academic
articles, and films that support the course material. These materials will complement the class discussion and
content and will help improve your understanding of core concepts.  For each of these assignments you will
turn in handwritten or typed notes on the materials every week throughout the semester on
laulima>assignments. At the end of your notes you should write a short paragraph on how the material
changed how you think about the topic. More instructions and a rubric are available here. These notes cannot
be turned in late but for many weeks there are more points available than needed so you can always do more
than required twenty points a week for extra credit.

Events: Throughout the semester different cultural events, films, lectures, and other opportunities will arise for
extra credit. You can also get extra credit for going to either Bishop Museum or Honolulu Museum of Art or
other cultural/archaeological sites in Hawaii. For each of these activities you will write a one page summary
and reaction to the event to get extra credit and post it on laulima.

Office Hours: I like to get to know students outside of class. If you come to talk to me during office hours I
can get to know you better which helps me get to know and meet the needs of my students. Because of this, I
give five extra points every time you come to office hours.

Course Evaluations: Complete the UH Course Evaluation at the end of the semester and post a picture of
your completed survey on laulima>forums>extra credit for 5 points of extra credit.

LATE WORK POLICY
All homework notes (readings, films, podcasts) are due on Sunday. After that, I will not accept it and the
assignment will be closed. Projects can be turned in late up until the last day of class but there will be minus
two point for each week it is late.

PLAGIARISM:
You are required to do all of your own work, unless the project is specifically designated as a group project.
You must recognize where you get your information from and cite all sources appropriately using APA,
Chicago or MLA citation guidelines. This is true for internet, print, or any other kind of media. Failure to cite
properly, or borrowing another person’s work without recognizing them is considered plagiarism. Anyone
caught plagiarizing will receive zero points for the assignment. Repeated plagiarism will be referred to the
Office of Student Affairs and can be considered grounds for failing the course. If you have any questions,
please talk to me or to writing tutors to better understand plagiarism.

 LEARNING RESOURCES
Origin Stories Podcast. Louis Leakey Foundation.
All other readings will be available as PDFs on Laulima or as hyperlinks on the modules

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_Br9Ikrdh-abkO76OeeRoNR9xR8Mi3Lvu56ctTRGS7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11jGoSO1psXAtdhERLGq4rx4eay95YljBHQpZCJ_6jh0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_4cwozBdrK140em7p-AJ1veFgqgGpj5QNeXewXHgdy8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/193N6Jtq8uB7ey33P6FOc7CjV0Vr6g1mp6vopCGguj6U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZHRYWrI5_1Gk1-HWEZcJjYZec5HdkgcouSoZIG-WuNw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vbZeyKB4S5g69o1ZdK20KSB200qNhYnmd-kk3GK1AA8/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DqFP_l5cBrjCG16U5hBMz09XvxJAjVuKQUEUQ3ilsR0/edit


Additional Open Educational Resources
Introduction to Physical Anthropology, Arnie Schoenburg
The History of our Tribe Homini, Barbara Welker.
Introduction to Paleoanthropology, Wikibooks

E kaupē aku nō i ka hoe a kō mai.
Put forward the paddle and draw it back.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE

Monday-Thursday: Look over Prezis, Read assignments, watch videos
Thursday-Sunday: Post Forums
Sunday: Post homework notes and respond to other students forums, submit challenges

SCHEDULE OF TOPICS
WEEK Topics/Assignments Homework Notes Material

Section 1: Archaeology

1
Anthropology
of the
Anthropocene
8/23-29

Monday-Thursday
What is Anthropology? (Prezi) 5 points
Anthropology in the Anthropocene
(Prezi) 5 points

Post Introduction to Laulima 5 points

Sunday
Upload Homework Notes
Post Forums. 15 points

Read:
ANTH 151 Syllabus. 5 points

Wikipedia: Anthropocene. 5 points

Carrington, D.  (2016) The Anthropocene Epoch:
scientists declare dawn of human influenced age.
The Guardian. 5 point

Orr, David. (1991) What is education for? Six
myths about the foundations of modern education
and six new principles to replace them. (online),
10 points

2
Archaeology
Theory
8/30-9/5

Monday- Thursday
Origins and Development of
Archaeological Theory (Prezi) 5 points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes

Read:
Wikipedia: History of Archaeology 5 points,

Wikipedia: Archaeological Theory 5 points,

Watch: Myths of the Moundbuilders. (1981) 15
points

3
Archaeology
Methods
9/6-9/12

Monday-Thursday
Archaeological methods (Prezi) 5
points

Saturday
Service Learning- Maunawila Heiau
8:30-11:30 am

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes

Read:
Wikipedia: Archaeology 5 points

Strauss, Mark (2016) When is it OK to dig up the
dead. 10 points

https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/BookDetail.aspx?bookId=467
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Introduction_to_Paleoanthropology
https://prezi.com/view/xbprPycOktVlSYcP7PM4/
https://prezi.com/view/yPnrhUUjwWcGxk4voK7k/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anthropocene
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/aug/29/declare-anthropocene-epoch-experts-urge-geological-congress-human-impact-earth
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/aug/29/declare-anthropocene-epoch-experts-urge-geological-congress-human-impact-earth
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/aug/29/declare-anthropocene-epoch-experts-urge-geological-congress-human-impact-earth
https://www.context.org/iclib/ic27/orr/
https://prezi.com/nkyppkd38obh/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_archaeology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archaeological_theory
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFIP63dZh-s
http://prezi.com/-rknbptaitbm/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://prezi.com/wcztdy3cxner/
http://prezi.com/-rknbptaitbm/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archaeology
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/04/160407-archaeology-religion-repatriation-bones-skeletons/
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/04/160407-archaeology-religion-repatriation-bones-skeletons/


Section 2: Human Evolution

4
Human Evolution
9/13-9/19

Monday-Thursday
Human Evolution and Early Fossils
(Prezi) 5 points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes

Begin Wikipedia Editing Project
(more info here) Create account. 5
points

Read:
The Smithsonian. Climate and Human Evolution.
10 points

Wikipedia: Human Evolution 10 points

Wikipedia: Experimental Archaeology 2 points

Watch:
The Human Spark (2010) 3 episodes- [50 minutes
each (Pick one)] 10 points each

Laurie Santos: TED Talk, How Monkey mirror
human irrationality, [20 min] 5 points

Listen:
Origins Stories Podcast 5 points each
Episode 1: On Two Feet
Episode 16: Neanderthals
Episode 40: Denisovans

5
Fossil Record
9/20-9/26

Monday-Thursday
Exploring and organizing the Fossils
records.

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes
Wikipedia Evaluation Due. 10 points
Section 1 Book Reports Due

Read:
Smithsonian: Human Evolution Evidence 10
points

Watch:
Origins of Us (1. Bones, 2. Guts, 3. Brains) BBC
Series [50 min each] 15 points per episode.

Listen:
Origins Stories Podcast.. 5 points each
Episode 5: Discovery at Ledi Geraru
Episode 15: The Grandmother Hypothesis
Episode 26: Rising Star

6
Tools, Cooking,
and Fire
9/27-10/3

Monday-Thursday
Tools, Cooking, and Fire (Prezi) 5
points
TED Talk, “What is so special about
the human brain?” Suzana
Herculano-Houzel

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes
Post Project: Paleolithic Games 100
points
Choose Wikipedia Article 5 points

Read:
Munkittrick, Kyle. Did humans make tools or did
tools make humans. [5 min] 5 points

Wikipedia: Stone tools. 5 points

Wikipedia: Control of Fire. 5 points

Listen:
Origins Stories Podcast. 5 points each
Episode 25: Stone tools and how to use them
Episode 9: Did cooking make us human

Section 3: Paleolithic Society and Human Migrations

7
Hunter and

Monday-Thursday
Hunter/Gatherers (Prezi) and

Read:
McCoid, C. and L. McDermott (1996) Towards

http://prezi.com/vebzghdjlki3/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy&rc=ex0share
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZHRYWrI5_1Gk1-HWEZcJjYZec5HdkgcouSoZIG-WuNw/edit?usp=sharing
http://humanorigins.si.edu/research/climate-and-human-evolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_evolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Experimental_archaeology
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DUd8XA-5HEk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DUd8XA-5HEk
https://leakeyfoundation.org/originstories/
http://humanorigins.si.edu/evidence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XlrjNEMPSQs&index=2&list=PLo5gd8ikyTJiLCTuXNav6_oVPWQhim7pj
https://leakeyfoundation.org/originstories/
http://prezi.com/qcaxaphkkqne/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://blogs.discovermagazine.com/sciencenotfiction/2010/08/26/did-humans-make-tools-or-did-tools-make-humans/#.WjD1fclrw0o
http://blogs.discovermagazine.com/sciencenotfiction/2010/08/26/did-humans-make-tools-or-did-tools-make-humans/#.WjD1fclrw0o
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stone_tool
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Control_of_fire_by_early_humans
https://leakeyfoundation.org/originstories/
https://prezi.com/6im7u5g0uhbv/?token=37449a35e8e75a12839ff25892fe89239a28f1e731d838ff4091aa888adc439b&utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy


Gathers
10/4-10/10

Paleolithic art and the development of
tools (Prezi)
5 points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes
Section 2 Book Reports Due
Add to Wikipedia Article. 30 points

decolonizing gender: female vision in the Upper
Paleolithic. American Anthropologist 98(2):
319-326. 10 points

Sahlins, Original Affluent Society 15 points

Wikipedia: Paleolithic. 5 points

Watch:
Otzi: The Iceman Murder Mystery, PBS Nova
[55 min] 15 points

Listen:
Origins Stories Podcast. 5 points each
Episode 28: What they left behind.

8
Human
Migrations
10/11-10/17

Monday-Thursday
Human Migrations and MegaFauna
Extinction (Prezi) 5 points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes

Read:
Gugliotta, Guy (2008) The Great Human
Migration: Why humans left their African
homeland 80,000 years ago to colonize the world.
Smithsonian Magazine. 10 points

Wikipedia: Early Human Migrations. 5 points,

Watch:
The Incredible Human Journey, 5 episodes. [60
min each. (Pick One)] 15 points each

Listen:
Origins Stories Podcast. 5 points each
Episode 27: Out of Eden the Long Way

9
Polynesian
Migration
10/18-10/24

Monday- Thursday
Polynesian Migration (Prezi)
Environmental History of Hawaii
(Prezi)
5 points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes

Read:
Rolett (2002) Voyaging and interaction in East
Polynesia.  15 points

Kirch, P. (1982) The impact of the Prehistoric
Polynesians on the Hawaiian Ecosystems. 15
points,

Wikipedia: Polynesian Navigation. 5 points

Watch:
Light at the edge of the world: Wayfinders. [45
min] 15 points

Section 4: Neolithic Revolution and Agriculture

10
Plant and Animal
Domestication
10/25-10/31

Monday- Thursday
Origins of Agriculture, Climate Shifts
The Origins of Plant and Animal
Domestication (Prezi)
The Impact of Agriculture on Humans
(Prezi) 5 points

Read:
Wikipedia: Domestication, 5 points.
Wikipedia: Neolithic Revolution. 5 points

Diamond, J. (2002) Evolution, consequences and
future of plant and animal domestication. Nature

http://prezi.com/akytg46xe4pl/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy&rc=ex0share
http://home.iitk.ac.in/~amman/soc474/Resources/sahlins_original_affluent.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paleolithic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXLSDIU-Eus
https://leakeyfoundation.org/originstories/
http://prezi.com/84dmt4h9zpi3/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy&rc=ex0share
http://smithsonianmag.com/history/the-great-human-migration-13561
http://smithsonianmag.com/history/the-great-human-migration-13561
http://smithsonianmag.com/history/the-great-human-migration-13561
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Early_human_migrations
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_human_migration
https://leakeyfoundation.org/originstories/
http://prezi.com/xcy1lxk5b_5l/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://prezi.com/qib6om0vuber/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polynesian_navigation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWp5MiiVR1k
http://prezi.com/9iivjny_adej/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://prezi.com/kedv54rwcflb/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domestication#Domestication_of_plants
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neolithic_Revolution


Saturday (TBD)
Service Learning Saturday- Papahana
Kuaola 8:30-11:30 info here,

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes
Section 3 Book Reports Due
Wikipedia Peer Reviews Due- 30
points

418, 700-707, 15 points

Watch:
Stories from the Stone Age 3 Episodes. (1. Daily
Bread, 2. Urban Dreams, 3. Waves of Change)
Also on Amazon Prime. [50 min each]. 15 points
each.

11
Cities and
Agriculture
11/1-11/7

Monday- Thursday
Early Social Complexity (Prezi) 5
points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes
Post Project: Plant Domestication
Recipe, 100 points

Read:
Toye, The emergence of complex society: a
comparative approach 5 points

Watch:
Stories from the Stone Age 3 Episodes. (1. Daily
Bread, 2. Urban Dreams, 3. Waves of Change)
Also on Amazon Prime. [50 min each]. 15 points
each.

12
Environmental
Impacts of Early
Civilizations
11/8-11/14

Monday- Thursday
Early States and the Environment
(Prezi) 5 points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes

Read:
Environmental Disasters in the Cradles of Civilizatio
5 points

Climate Change and the rise and fall of civilizations
5 points

Did Climate Change bring down late Bronze Age
Civilizations? 5 points

Watch:
Crash Course in World History, Episodes 2-10, [13
minutes each], 3 point each

Section 5: Social Complexity and Ancient Knowledge

13
Ancient
Knowledge and
Technology
11/15-11/21

Monday- Thursday
Ancient Knowledge and Technology
(Prezi) 5 points

Saturday
Service Learning Saturday- Waikalua
Loko I’a (8-12 am) More info here, 10
points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes
Section 4 Book Reports Due

Read:
Graeber, C. (2011). Farming like the Inca.
10 points

14
Social

Monday- Thursday
Ancient Hawaiian Marine Resources

Read:
Jokiel et al (2011) Marine resource management in

http://papahanakuaola.com/index.php/get-involved/monthly-community-workdays
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDlR0QvgpYY&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDlR0QvgpYY&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZAUA2T9EDco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YgrwtuXHaUs
http://prezi.com/t8h-ucdtpkdc/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://worldhistoryconnected.press.illinois.edu/1.2/toye.html
http://worldhistoryconnected.press.illinois.edu/1.2/toye.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDlR0QvgpYY&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDlR0QvgpYY&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZAUA2T9EDco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YgrwtuXHaUs
http://prezi.com/n28cw6krf_jp/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://www.crf-usa.org/bill-of-rights-in-action/bria-18-4-a-environmental-disasters-in-the-cradles-of-civilization
https://climate.nasa.gov/news/1010/climate-change-and-the-rise-and-fall-of-civilizations/
https://www.hakaimagazine.com/news/did-climate-change-bring-down-late-bronze-age-civilizations/
https://www.hakaimagazine.com/news/did-climate-change-bring-down-late-bronze-age-civilizations/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBDA2E52FB1EF80C9
http://prezi.com/hukfxm74xdh0/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://www.thepaf.org/waikalua/ohana/
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/farming-like-the-incas-70263217/
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/farming-like-the-incas-70263217/


Complexity in
Hawaii
11/22-11/28

Management (Prezi)
Hawaiian Agricultural Systems (Prezi)
5 points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes
Final Wikipedia Article. 120 points

the Hawaiian Archipelago: the traditional
Hawaiian system in relation to the Western
approach. Journal of Marine Biology
15 points

Lincoln and Vitousek (2017). Indigenous
Polynesian Agriculture in Hawai‘i. Oxford
Research Encyclopedias;  Environmental Science.
March (2017) 15 points

15
Writing and
History
11/29-12/5

Monday- Thursday
Writing and Social Complexity (Prezi)
Mesopotamia and The Code of
Hammurabi (Prezi) 5 points

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes

Read:
Palmer, K (2009) Writing: a necessary undertaking
in advanced society. Student Pulse.
[10 min] 5 points

Whipps, C. (2008) How writing changed the
world. Live Science. 5 points

Wikipedia: History of Writing. 5 points

Code of Hammurabi. 10 points

Watch:
Cracking the Maya Code. PBS Nova Series. 15
points,

16
Archaeology and
Sustainability
12/6-12/12

Monday-Thursday
Speed and acceleration of Change
The Anthropocene: What have we
done?

Sunday
Post Forums. 15 points
Upload Homework Notes
Section 5 Book Reports Due
All Service Learning Due

Read: Marwick et al (2019) How Long Have we
been in the Anthropocene? 10 points

Prendergast, Amy (2018) Archaeology can help us
prepare for climates ahead – not just look back. 5
points

Watch:
Last 2 episodes of crash course in World History
[26 min] 3 point each,

STUDENT SERVICES
There is a wide variety of support services available for students at WCC. These range from career counseling to
help with your computer. There is also a speech center that can help with presentations and a writing center that can
help with your written assignments for the course. Please take advantage of these services to support your
educational journey. More information can be found here.
https://windward.hawaii.edu/onestop/

 DISABILITIES ACCOMMODATION STATEMENT
If you have a physical, sensory, health, cognitive, or mental health disability that could limit your ability to
fully participate in this class, you are encouraged to contact the Disability Specialist Counselor to discuss
reasonable accommodations that will help you succeed in this class.  Ann Lemke can be reached at 235-7448,
lemke@hawaii.edu, or you may stop by Hale ‘Akoakoa 213 for more information. Revised May 25, 2011

http://prezi.com/-9brnctu0c0c/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://prezi.com/6poz5t2ve6wx/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://prezi.com/krw5l0ex2xvv/?token=4eac462cfac69c2b8ffc5acae0c5f07eb93711a0d9cf91454faa541c1ae82c7a&utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://prezi.com/h9zmhi4j5j4m/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://www.studentpulse.com/articles/92/writing-a-necessary-undertaking-in-advanced-society
http://www.studentpulse.com/articles/92/writing-a-necessary-undertaking-in-advanced-society
https://www.livescience.com/2283-writing-changed-world.html
https://www.livescience.com/2283-writing-changed-world.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_writing
https://avalon.law.yale.edu/ancient/hamframe.asp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQLG0RF5UZY&t=38s
https://www.sapiens.org/archaeology/anthropocene-surveying-archaeologists/
https://www.sapiens.org/archaeology/anthropocene-surveying-archaeologists/
https://phys.org/news/2018-10-archaeology-climates.html
https://phys.org/news/2018-10-archaeology-climates.html
https://phys.org/news/2018-10-archaeology-climates.html
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBDA2E52FB1EF80C9
https://windward.hawaii.edu/onestop/
mailto:lemke@hawaii.edu


TITLE IX
Title IX prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education programs and activities that receive federal
financial assistance.  Specifically, Title IX prohibits sex discrimination; sexual harassment and gender-based
harassment, including harassment based on actual or perceived sex, gender, sexual orientation, gender
identity, or gender expression; sexual assault; sexual exploitation; domestic violence; dating violence; and
stalking.  For more information regarding your rights under Title IX, please visit:
https://windward.hawaii.edu/Title_IX/.

Windward Community College is committed to the pursuit of equal education.  If you or someone you know has
experienced sex discrimination or gender-based violence, WCC has resources to support you.  To speak with
someone confidentially, contact the Mental Health & Wellness Office at 808-235- 7393 or Kaahu Alo,
Designated Confidential Advocate for Students, at 808-235-7354 or kaahualo@hawaii.edu.  To make a formal
report, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Karla K. Silva-Park, at 808-235-7468 or karlas@hawaii.edu.

https://windward.hawaii.edu/Title_IX/

